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On February 23, 1967, \Mr. Marion Johnson of thir
t 

National Archives contacted Special Agent Robert Z. Lenihah 
to advise that correspondents had inquired conce

rning the 

public availability of intrmation the FBI devel
oped in 1963 

concerning David Willis lorries  whose death in No
w Orleans, 1 

, 
.. 61  

Louisiana, vas reports ioniebruary.241.967. .. The "Evening Star;"-  
Willie 

 
Washington, D. C., February 23, 1967, contains a

n article reporting 

that about 40.pages of material believed to invo
lve Ferris, but 

. also to deal with FBI techniques and mode of operation, are kept 
secret. 

Director, FBI 	 G 	1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Branigan 
1 - Mr. Lenihan 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF 	 _/ nit, 1 , 	1 - Mr. Linton 

WARREN COMMISSION moans ..._ 

o Acting Attorney General 

to 	1. • ( 

1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Feltcu 
1 - Mr. Wick. 
1 - Mr. Rosen 
February 24, 1967 

. 	-•-•-• N • 

P.° 

The pertinent information appears on pages 212 to 221, 
225 to 228, 231 to 304, 307 to 311, 313 to 316, 319 to 323, and 

341 to 343, all inclusive, of Document Number 75
 of the Warren 

Commission's Numbered Document File. Copies of t
hese 55 pages 

are enclosed. ! • ee 

[
,-..• 	 The above pages were excluded from public disclo

sure 

co s's set out on page 11 of an enclosure to my lett
er to the 

c...2 : 
a  _,, attorney -General dated August 10, 1965. These pates were then 

5 ' excluded from public disclosure under guidelines:approved by 

:, MT. McGeorge Bundy, Special Assistant to the President. The 
ti,  specific guideline applicable is identified as 

3(C), which 

i- provided that public disclosure should be made
 unless disclosure 

----"would be a source of embarrassment to innocent persons, who are 
I 	the subject, source, or apparent source of the m

aterial in 

question, because it contains gossip and rumor o
r details of a . 

1 	personal nature having no significant conne
ction-*it -4he.=)- 

14
e  N4 nation of tho President." 	14 * (fo/ -/Qyal. 	7/ 

...‘N 	 ter 	- 	 . 	2.J EB 28 19,67 

\ 	
, 

As, in oqu1(Ow, the final'decision as to the public 
!Jrdisc °sure of the *Aerial in question res

ts wit11,-the Department 

:ot Justice, it is requested that you advise us and the National To... 
DeLeo(117-4  
0,tvi----c--Archives of y9pg,decision concer

ning  making  disclosure of the 
wityp___E-.: 
c..ps,Aleonclosed paget:4hispureau.has no 

objection to public disclosure .' 

=r-cxof these pages in viiairliogithe public inte
rest. 	 , .. 

....=%7 	
-.8 gra: 	

, 

G.4.___w_Pnclosurey - 55 .. 0   
Rose. ___ 	

ik;r- 
• 0 

T•vel ---- 	-ant  ar, rn  
Ttotlet - -- 

-!--4.V2 -109090 	, -. - 110,. 
a . :Alkyds 

V-51tita liliplr%lettorney General
Tele. Tele. Ret.:.% .—.  
Haloes — -- -- 
Go* _ ___ mt  ouldoctiO TeLLTYPE LINI/E3 • 

',...' 

...a • • 

SEE  NOTE PAGE TWO 



I 	• 	• 

The Acting Attorney Goneral:::. • 

, 	• 	 • 

• ' 

• • 	,A 

See memorandum Branigan to Sullivan, 	
• 

captioned as' ';' 
above, dated 2-24-67, prepared by .1.1CL:cls" 
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A former investigator who 

claimed to know four conspira- 

tors in a 1%3 plot to assassinate 

President Kennedy dropped out 

of sight early today in Ncw Or- 

leans, but later showed tut at 

Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison's of-
fice there. 

David Lewis, 26, met report 

ers briefly, to say that David 

W. Ferric, 49, former Eastern 

Airlines pilot found dead in his 

, . apartment yesterday was not 

• • one of the "possible members. 

of the plot." 
Lewis said previously he had! 

• given Garrison four or five 

names of persons involved in thei 

conspiracy, and as a result 

feared for his life. 
lie dropped out of sight with• 

his wife and four children last 
night, but reappeared at the 

district attorney's office today. 

United Press International 

said he refused to say anything 

other than that Ferric was not 

\ie 4 one of the group he knew. 
•70.tr;f• Ai:as  mentioned in the 

Warren Report aserquestitiel,d 

b Garrison in his new investi- 

gation of the assasiniitiun.tar-

rison called his death apparent 

suicide. The coroner said sui-
cide was possible. 

Washington sources .who re-

: fused to be identified told UPI 

that a Warren Commission in-

vestigation of Ferrie showed 

that he had no connection with 

the Kennedy assassination. 
"The allegations of Ferries 

connection with an assassma-. 

lion plot were stashed out by. 

t. the investigations done for the 

• Warren Commission," the UD-1 

identified sources said. 
Ferric emphatically denied 

in 1963 that he 'Mew either LEW 

fiarvely Oswald er Jack Ruby. 

The FBI investigation at the 

time found nothing to tie Fer- 

• tie to the assassination, the As-:  
sociaied, Press note,' 4  • • 

csl 
.SUITnitits Ferrie made un-I 

--- - 	— 
lelee neestioning bystfr FBI  are 
included •

d 
 in the Warren *Com-

mission Report in the National 

Archives here. Nineteen pages 

of testimony about Ferrie are 

open to public scrutiny. About 

40 more pages, believed to in-

volve Ferrie but also to deal 

i with FBI techniques and mode 

of operation, are kept secret. 
Oswald was named by the 

Warren Commission as the as-

sassin of President Kennedy in 

Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963. Ruby 

• was convicted of slaying Os-

wald two days later. 

"Do Not Know Oswald" 

"To my best knowledge and 

belief, I do not know Lee Har-
vey Oswald and have no per-

sonal recollection of ever hay-' 

ing met him," Ferrie said Dec. 

1
10, 1963, in a signed statement 

to the FBI. "If I did ever meet 

him it was casual and to my 

best recollection have definitely 

not seen him in recent years." 
"To my knowledge, I have 

never met Jack Ruby, who I 

understand, from public 

sources, operated a night club 

in Dallas. I have seen a photo-

graph of Jack Ruby and I do 

not recognize this photograph 

to be a person with whom Y am 

acquainted." 
IThe FBI investigated Ferrie 

in 1963, following up telephone 

leads, and found him to have 

no connection with Oswald, 

Ruby or the assassination, ac-

cording to statements given the 

Warren Commission. 
Agents John W. Rice and An-

thony E. Gerrets conducted one 

investigation of Ferrie during 

the period Nov. 24.29 based on 

leads provided by a Jack S. 

Martin, a private investigator, 

to the New Orleans district at-

torney's office. The said Mar- 

ini 'apeiel'ed to be  	lit. 
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Ferrie Death , Probe-d; 
Link to 'Plot' Is Denial 

The Washington Post 

Times herald 	  

The Washington Daily News 

The Evening Star (Washington)'2_2. 

The Sunday Stat (Washington)!_mp 

Daily News (New York) 	  

Sunday News (New York) 	 

New York Post 	 

The New York Times 	 

World Journal Tribune 	 

(New York) 	 

The Sun (Baltimore) 	 

The Worker 	 

The New Leader 	 

The Wall Street journal 

The National Observer 

People's World 	 

Date 
	re z 3 1%7 



•• "Iiivestiption disclosed that 
InTerraarrob furnished oy *Jack 
S. Martin to the effect that! 
David William Ferric associat-
ed with Lee Harvey Oswald 
at New Orleans and trained 
Oswald in the use of a rifle 
with a telescopic lense (sic), 
also that Ferric had visited 
Dallas several weeks prior to 
the assassination of President 
John F. Kennedy is without 
foundation," they said in a 
signed statement. 

Other statements indicate 
the FBI investigated Ferrie's 
whereabouts during the period 
immediately before and after 
Kennedy's assassination. There 
are • signed statements indicat-
gig-Time and tivii-rofirffoions 

i marte a trip by car to Houston! u  
roar 	I veston "rid-iire--' the 
period.  

There was a discrepancy over 
the time of Ferrie's death. 

An unsigned, undated note 
was found in Ferric's apartment 
saying that death would be 
"sweet prospect." 	 4 

George Larder Jr., a Washing-
ton Post reporter who may have 
been the last man to see Ferrie 
alive, said Ferrie told him be 
was convinced Oswald killed the 
President Nov. 22, 1963, in.  

1  Dallas,  and acted alone. 
Lardner told UPI he thought 

there was no mystery about an 
apparent discrepency in the 
time of Ferrie's death. Lardner 
said Ferric was alive when he 
left' Fettle's apartment at 4 
a.m. Wednesday. 	- 

The Coroner, Dr. Nicholas J. 
Chetta, had put the time of 
death at Tuesday night, and 
Garrison called the differing 
times "one of the mysteries we 
don't understand." 

"Ferrie was certainly living 
when I said good-bye to him 

!Wednesday shortly before 4. 
a.m.," Lardner said. "I can see 
nothing inconsistent about that." 

Ferrie told Lardner that he 
never knew Oswald and never, 
met him as far as be remem-
bered. 

Dr. Chetta said Ferrie's death 
had to have occurred before 4 
a.m. but Lardner insisted he had 

(visited with Ferrie until that.'  
hour. 	-. 

Dr. Chetta, an M.D., said 
Ferric suffered a massive.cere-' 
bral hemorrh-age when a blood 
vessel burst • at the base of his 
brain. The coroner called this 
the cause of death Wednesday 
night, but said today he %was 
not sure, and indicated he felt 

ifirrtitrakiki have IhiretTmliiself. 

Verde Called “Ilvolved",.  
eGarriso4.  described Ferrie as 

"one of history's most important 
individuals" and said he was 
"involved in events culminating 
In the assassination of President 
Kennedy." 

Garrison, at a hurried news 
conference, announced dramati-
cally he now was not even 
accepting the Warren Commis-
sion's conclusion that Oswald 
killed Kennedy. 

"I have no reason to believe 
at this time that Lee Harvey 
Oswald killed anybody in Dallas 
on Nov. 22.," Garrison said. 

Ferrie said in an interview' 
Saturday with the New Orleans 
States-Item he was afraid be 
was suspected of being a "get-
away pilot in an elaborate plot" 
tw-kiri-itennedy. 

Garrison said ht had feared 
Fern sightcommit suicide. 

"Because of this. . . we had 
reached a decision to arrest 
him early next week," Garri-
son said. "Apparently we waited 
too long." 

Had Encephalitis 
Found near Ferrie was the 

unsigned, undated, unaddressed 
note saying, "to leave this life 
is for me a sweet prospect. I 
find nothing in it that is desk-
able and on the other hand 
everything that is loathsome." 

Eastern Air Lines suspended 
Verde because of a 1961 arrest 
in Suburban Jefferson Parish 
and Ferrie eventually quit. 

Lardner said Ferrie did not 
seem to be depressed. 

Ferrie had been ill for several 
weeks with encephalitis. loves-

, tigators found 15 bottles of pills 
in his apartment. It was not 
known whether he had taken 
any of them or what they were. 

Ferrie ran a flying service 
from New Orleans Lakefront 
Airport. He had no office. He 
operated out of the terminal 
coffee shop. 

AP said a New Orleans florist, 
Edward Voebel, had seen 
Oswald's picture on television 
and reported that he and Os-
wald had served in a Civil Air 
Patrol squadron under Verde. 
When authorities sought to 
question Ferrie, they found he 
had gone to Texas. 

Ferrie told a newsman recent-
ly that he and two friends took a 
short vacation trip to Texas the 
day of the assassination "on the 
spur of the moment." He said 
they visited Houston, Galveston 
and Alexandria, La., before 
returning home. They did not go ittratirs:lt said. 	• 

And Ferrie said he.-.-..-4-V4abel 
NetTrr—ittr separate CAP squad-
rons. 

A New Orleans police dette-
I tive, Frederick S. O'Sullivan, 
I told the Warren Commission he 
knew of no evidence that Oa-

, wald was acquainted with Fer-
ric. However, the district at-
torney hinted that he was close 
to finding a thread connecting 
Ferri. and Oswald, 

1_  
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FROM : Mr . W. A. Branigaa 

lb, 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Felt 
1 - Mr. Wick 
1 - Mr. Rosen 

DATE: 2-24-67 

1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Branigan 
1 - Mr. Lenihan Gandy 

1 - Mr. Linton - 

1.1011411111P110W 01. CAN WO 010 
UNITEUSTATES (t __RNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO 	:Mr. W. C. Sullivatic, 

'revel 
Trottel 
T.l.. Roo. 

suBJE .  :PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF 
WARREN COMMISSION RECORDS . 

. 
f 	 (1./;; 

/ 	/ 

The "Evening Star," Washington, D. C., 2-23-67, 
contained an article showing that about 40 pages of FBI investil- 

r"
ation concerning David William. ,Ferrie deal with FBI techniques 
and mode of operation and are kept secret. The Director stated, 
tLet me know details of 40 pages which are said to be classified." 

. • 

BACKGROUND:  

Ferries  whose death was reported on 2-22-67, was the 
subject of investigation under the caption "Lee Harvey Oswald" 6t11„,) 
in November, 1963. The pertinent information we developed was 
furnished to the Warren Commission 12-20-63. The information 
was contained in the report of Special Agent Warren C. DeBrueys, 
dated 12-2-63 at Dallas. Fifty-five pages containing data on 
Ferrie were withheld from public disclosure when all of our 
investigation was reviewed and a letter dated 8-10-65 was sent 
to the Attorney General. We then indicated the now pertinent 

- 55 pages containing data on Ferrie should be withheld from 
public disclosure. The basis for withholding these pages was 
that five persons interviewed furnished allegations, impressions, 
hearsay, gossip or rumor indicating Ferrie may have been a homo-
sexual. 

Our withholding was based on criteria approved by 
Mr. McGeorge Bundy, Special Assistant to the President. Pertinent 
portions of the criteria are: "Unclassified material...should 
be made available to the public on a regular basis unless dis-
closure would be a source of embarrassment to innocent persons, 
who are the subject, source, or apparent source of the material 
in question, because; it contains,gossip and rumor or details of 
a personal nature having no significant connection with the 
assassination of the President." Our letter to the Attorney 
General 8-10-65 indicated that in our view the final- decision as 
Ito. the public disclosure of the material in question rests with 
Ithe.Department of Justice. his shquld remaip our position today. 

.1q-C- 	 ;qv ye 90 
On 2-2J-66 )&r. Marion Johnson of theNatibilal)Archives 

contacted Iureau Supervisor Robert E. Lenihan to advLse that 
Enclosure- 
.62-109090 

'ailL:cls (9) i5,. 1 MAR  i S CONT NUED - OVER 
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Memorandum Branigan to Sullivan

 

RE: PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF 

WARREN COMMISSION RECORDS 

62- 109090 

correspondents had inquired con
cerning the public availability

 

of information the FBI develope
d concerning Ferrie as containe

d 

in Document Number 75 of the Wa
rren Commission's Numbered Docu

ment 

File. This is the previously me
ntioned report of Special Agent

 

DeBrueys. The pertinent pages o
f the above-mentioned report 

have again been reviewed. There
 are no FBI techniques and mode

 

of operation in these 55 pages.
 The pages include interview of

 

19 persons who either furnished
 some information or were quest

ioned 

concerning Ferrie. Thirteen pag
es consist of an interview with

 

Ferrie on 11-25-63. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

In view of the above and the su
bstantial public interest, 

11 

 

we should 
	re'ts11:urdiblninZel glir' "Stiti  TOrto 

the Acting Attorney General and
 we are furnishing him copies o

f 

the pertinent 55 pages for his 
review in reaching a decision. 

We are requesting the Acting At
torney General to advise us and

 

the National Archives of his de
cision. 

ACTION: 

Attached for your approval is a 
letter to the 

*Acting Attorney General in accorda
nce with the above. 

(/ 	' 
/).-. 1 ' 

Via  4. 1/ • 

- 2 • 


